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ODSynergy.Com Guidelines on Submission of Articles, 
Research Notes, Blog Posts, and Case Briefs 
We welcome articles, research reports and briefs, anecdotal notes, case notes, blog posts, and lessons 
of experience from organizational development professionals in practice and academia. 
Language: English 
 
1.   Article Submission 

I. Maximum Words: 2,000; Document Format: MS Word; Running head/title: maximum eight 
words; Summary: max. 80 words; Article body: max. 1,920 words 

II. Suggested keywords: max. three key words; must be relevant to organizational development, 
human resources, behavioral sciences, general management, or strategy. 

III. Author’s image/thumbnail: 170(w)x170(h) pixels, JPG (only one image allowed) 
IV. Author’s Bio: max. 80 words, with one URL link (if there are joint authors, one more additional 

URL link will be allowed but a max. 80 words for authors’ bios) 
V. Outside link: only one URL link allowed to acknowledge any original article source; only one URL 

link is allowed within the article. 
VI. References at bottom of article using APA guideline, e.g., Last Name, O. A. (Year). Article Title. 

Journal  Title, Pages From - To.; Last Name, R. B. (Year). Book Title. City Name: Publisher Name. 
 
2.   Research /Project Reports Submission/ Case Notes or Lessons of Experience on OD   Practice 

I. Maximum Words: 2,000; Document Format: MS Word; Running head/Title: max. eight words; 
Summary: max. 80 words; Article body: max. 1,920 words 

II. Suggested keywords: max. three key words; must be relevant to organizational development, 
human resources, behavioral sciences, general management, or strategy. 

III. Author’s image/thumbnail: 170(w)x170(h) pixels, JPG (only one image allowed) 
IV. Author’s Bio: max. 80 words, with one URL link (if there are joint authors, one more additional 

URL link will be allowed but a max. 80 words for authors’ bios) 
V. Outside link: one URL link may be allowed for relevant acknowledgements non-author related. 
VI. References at bottom of article using APA guideline, e.g., Last Name, O. A. (Year). Article Title. 

Journal  Title, Pages From - To.; Last Name, R. B. (Year). Book Title. City Name: Publisher Name. 
 
3.   Blog Post, Anecdotal Brief, Comment on Article, OD Synergy Digest insight,  

I. Maximum Words: for Comments/OD Synergy Digest Insight: 200; for Bog posts: 550 
II.  Document Format: MS Word; Running head/Title: max. eight words 
III. Author’s image (only for blog post): 170(w)x170(h) pixels, JPG (only one author-image allowed) 
IV. Author’s Bio: max. 50 words, with one URL link (this may be used for acknowledgements not 

related to the author.) 
Note:  
1. You guarantee that you are the owner of the items being submitted to ODSynergy.com for publishing. 
2. We do not pay for articles, blog posts or any materials submitted for publishing on ODSynergy.Com. 
3. We reserve the right: to ask questions on, and not, publish submitted articles, blog posts, briefs, 
notes, or other items, and to publish them on any ODSynergy.Com webpage we deem appropriate. 
 
Submit your items for publishing to: info@odsynergy.com  
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